We take care of that.

Complete Trucking Service
Over 1400 trucks for local
pick-up and delivery.

We do it all. We supply the containers - ourselves or
through our partners - we truck your shipment to our
nearest intermodal terminal, we load the container onto
our CN train, and we get it to its destination. Whether you
are a small business, a valued transportation partner
or a retailer, Intermodal is accessible. If you can fill a
container, we can ship it. And CN intermodal can help
you save up to 20% of your shipping costs.

40 ft.

53 ft.

Variety of container sizes to handle any load.

CargoCool Refrigerated Service
with ReeferTrak© technology for
up-to-the-minute monitoring.
Warehousing and Distribution – More than 60
strategically located facilities in Canada and the
U.S. with 1.3 million sq. ft. of warehouse space.

Get the capacity
you need with
our added-value
options and
streamline your
supply chain.

Domestic Repositioning Program
Benefit from lower asset costs due
to steamship line equipment
repositioning agreements.
EcoTherm Insulated Containers
protect temperature-sensitive
cargo from freezing.
Customs Brokerage Services
Experienced licensed brokers
help move your cross border
shipments without costly delays.

Mobile Transport Trays
Quickest way to load steel,
building materials or
dimensional machinery into
an intermodal container.

Domestic Intermodal Service
COMPLETE SUPPLY CHAIN SOLUTIONS FOR CANADA, U.S.A. AND MEXICO
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20 ft.

Cross Border LTL – Move multiple bills
of lading across the border by rail.

FAIRBANKS

As a North American
transportation and logistics
leader, our intermodal services
extend well beyond our tracks.
The CN domestic intermodal network is a
unique combination of rail service, trucking,
warehousing and distribution. The flexible
nature of intermodal and CN’s extended trucking
arm means we don’t need to have a train track
running through your region to serve you.
And well-established partnerships mean we
can also offer seamless offline service.

ANCHORAGE
WHITTIER

PRINCE RUPERT
PRINCE GEORGE
EDMONTON
SASKATOON
VANCOUVER
CALGARY

MONCTON

WINNIPEG

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

SAINT JOHN

DULUTH
CHIPPEWA FALLS
ARCADIA

TORONTO
DETROIT

CHICAGO
JOLIET
DECATUR

INDIANAPOLIS

MEMPHIS

EL PASO

JACKSON

MOBILE
NEW ORLEANS
LAREDO

Our network has the capacity you need now!
Toronto to
Chicago to
Vancouver to

CN Rail
CN Aquatrain to Alaska

SAN LUIS POTOSI

MAIN CORRIDOR TRANSIT TIMES
Vancouver Toronto Chicago
4 days
1 day
6 days
1 day
6 days 5 days

MONTERREY

Memphis Monterrey Mexico City
3 days
8 days
10 days
1 day
7 days
12 days
14 days

CGR Ferry to Mexico
KCS Rail

SILAO

Ferromex Rail
CN-served port
CN intermodal terminal

MEXICO CITY

BNSF interchange point
COATZACOALCOS

Our intermodal terminals
are strategically located
near some of the country’s
most densely populated
regions, getting you closer
to your customers.

One point of contact for all your
shipping needs.
Your CN account manager is there to ensure
a streamlined communication process.
You’ll work with someone who knows you
and knows your business.

After-hours customer support.
A special line to call if there is
any trouble with your shipment
or if you have any questions
you don’t want to wait to ask.
Get the CN intermodal advantage. Contact us today.

cn.ca/Intermodal | sales@cn.ca | 1.888.668.4626

